
The latest and most 
comprehensive HIV-drug 
mobile app database

The Need

Through AIDSinfo website analysis and user research, ICF supported the 

National Library of Medicine (NLM) and the National Institutes of Health (NIH) 

to determine that health care providers and consumers need HIV-related drug 

information and are increasingly solely depending on mobile devices to access 

that information.

The Solution

Together with AIDSinfo and the NIH, ICF helped develop the AIDSinfo Drug 

Database App to address the increased use of mobile devices to access health 

information. The app provides access to information on more than 100 HIV 

drugs in both English and Spanish and many features that make it highly useful 

for both health care professionals and public consumers. Two key features 

are that it automatically updates the included drug 

information, ensuring that users can always access the 

most up-to-date information without having to constantly 

download app updates, and that the app works offline 

(thus, allowing use in areas where an Internet connection 

is not possible). 
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About ICF
ICF (NASDAQ:ICFI) is a leading provider of professional services and technology-based solutions 
to government and commercial clients. ICF is fluent in the language of change, whether driven by 
markets, technology, or policy. Since 1969, we have combined a passion for our work with deep 
industry expertise to tackle our clients’ most important challenges. We partner with clients around 
the globe—advising, executing, innovating—to help them define and achieve success. Our more than 
5,000 employees serve government and commercial clients from more than 65 offices worldwide. 
ICF’s website is icf.com.

Creating an app that integrates the right technology 

to address real biomedical information required ICF 

to leverage both our HIV subject matter experts and 

programmers. In addition to internal collaboration, 

external collaboration was vital. To ensure against 

duplicating efforts, ICF worked directly with a 

Health and Human Services (HHS) multiagency 

steering group to develop content to fill gaps in 

information, where there was no available data. The 

app combines content from multiple HHS agency 

data sources, drug labels from the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) and pill images from the National 

Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases at the NIH. 

The Benefit

More than just another informational tool, the AIDSinfo drug database app 

empowers users and gives them the ability to personalize their information and 

take control of their health care. The app lets users set pill reminders, create 

notes about each drug, and set bookmarks so they can easily view or share 

their drug information with their health care providers. Other interesting features 

include spoken (audio) drug name pronunciation guides and pill images.

For more information, contact: 

Florencia Nochetto   
florencia.nochetto@icf.com

Download the AIDSinfo App: 

Search iTunes or Google Play for 
“AIDSinfo drug”
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